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6EPT. 4, tete.

THIS CONVENTION.precipice!, 2.000 feet high ird quite THE HOLY SEE AMI THE IRISH 
leuUted from the interior of the (jCESTIOX.
i»land, is * desolate plain of some 20,Out)

in extent, and it ie here that the Archbishop Waleb ia doing more than 
, ,, | , , . leper coloo; i< established, a villagewhich, .‘yeoman’» t.rvice” to the Irish cause

Cha.le» Warren btoddatd ha» male the tbe wtiter ju8t qllotcd> .may ta[ely jueV al tilia jm,cture_the lull betwreen
world aware of the existence of the most 8a;d t0 pe liue 0jf the mort horrible two crisis—in presenting in unmiatake
exalted Chrutiacaacnlice of modern tnnee 8p0te 0u the face of the earth, a home of terms the view» of the leader ol the

the heroic devotion of Tamer Uarnteu h-.ileou- dleease and slow corniog death, lii,lt Episcopate on Irish questions, the |
to the lepere of Molokai. Ills l arratrve with which acience in deapair has ceased actual iriau situation, ami the outlook, 
r» written with all the warmth of a Latho- t0 yrrapple, a community of doomed be He speaks with the full authority art.I 
ire heart. We rave already quoteel from iI;g| Socially dead, whose only business is responsibility of his station in the Irish
it, Now ”e h*1(1 1 1 rotestant, in the to periah.’ Wifelesa husband», husband- hierarchy, lie speeks not simply as a , , , .
London Daily Acre», ten rertng merited ltSi‘ wiv. chillireD willlout plIeutl, ,nd patriot, as a sufferer with hi» fellow 1 ami c m»,derate though he e were
praise to one whom he styled a “Romish nto without children, men and women sutlerels and countrymen, but as a wise moment» of deeply.earnest watchlu neaa.
priest.” His account is ful of pathos. ”ho hlVj ,no more lion (ote„ri lu a,lvi6er t0 tbelu anJ t0 England. The j 'ue Convention spoke well 1er lmb- 
He says that there is no later news of any thin^ that is done under the sun con- more one reuds ami hears of the Arch- America.
r utber Damien, but the briel announce- demned to watch the repuRive steps by bishop of Dublin, the more does he im- A thousand strong men, representing 
ment that he has at length been stricken whfch each of their doomed fellows goes press lookers on with the idea that he is millions, swayed by one profound reso 
with leprosy will touch a chord of sadness to a loathsome death, knowing that a living representative of the great ; lution, met all obstacles of personality
t nd sympathy in the beaus of all who by the same way they, too, must pass. ecclesiastical statesmen of old, such as and passion as the sea meets the dnlt- 
k new anything of this heroic man and EVKN protestants vhaise a Xtmenes in Spain, Dunstan or Langton wood.
his work, father Damien Is a Vatnolie, je-nVIT. in England, and possessed of the higher Oppositions full of earnest aml honest
and, what is peculiar repugiant to the «jj w&ij with these hapless mortals tVat qualities of men like VVolsely and Hiche- sincerity faced each other, clashed, anti 
average 1 rotestant mmd, a Jesuit. Father Damien cist in his lot some ten or lieu, without the mean subserviency to were swallowed up. The Convention

“Now and again the world has witnessed twelve years ago. To this valley uf the the head of the Slate which converted was too great, ami its onswet-p too im- 
deeds of sublime self-sacnfice in the da/.- shadow of death he set out with the ban- those very able men into ecclesiastical petuous to be delayed for nnre than a 
z’ipg radiance of which all distinction of hhed ones amid a burst of enthueicstic courtiers and trimmers. And when it moment by any side issue w.i «t-ver, 
churches and creed and others have been admiration, from which even thote who it is known that Archbishop Walsh At last we behold the true movement 
obliteiated. Such a deed did thisJesi.it most heartily disbelieved in tie creed of speaks with the full consent and agree- Qf tj10 jryt Nation. No longer an organ- 
peiform when, twelve years ago, in the his Church, and mott cordially detested ment of the splendid body of his breth- ]Z lt- m or & society ; no more the color of 
early prime of his manhood, highly cul- the O.der to which he bt longed, could not ren in the episcopate, as also ol the a cij,.ue or the will of an autocracy. But 
tured, aiit^ with prospects of speedy pro- withheld their tribute. To quote Miss clergy ami national people of Ireland, | ft Rt unified, instinctive organism, 
motion in his Church, he quietly turned Bird’s book once more : ‘It vas singular the force and impoitance of his utter | eIllv1aCing all color* and creeds, all opin* 
his back upon the world and all it had to to hear the burst of spontaneous admira- ances on Irish national affairs pass | jOES aud envivtions—ltebvls, Repealers, 
offer, and voluntarily entered on the tion which his act e’icited. No unworthy beyond possible doubt or cavil. | Homo Itul* r-*, alistH, Feiiiane, Catdi-
obscure career which must now inevitably motives were suggested; all envious notan ambitious prelate. Even were ! „iics au,i Protestauts.
terminate in the lingering, loathsome speech was hushed; it was almost forgot- he ambitious, his ambition might be .... nf men 1ik«
death of a leper. Nowadays we in this ten by the most rigid PruterUuta that truly said to be already tilled by his , . v ..fChiVivo uncalled for and
country happily know nothing of this Father Damien is a Romish priest, and installation into the See of Dublin. It i8 i ■, * * ■:,? ulace still have full
dread malady, at least in its more virulent an intuition higher than all reasoning his very position as the holder of that See ! r®* , . »onveutu>u. Had his will
forms, though to what we owe our im- hastened to number him with the noble which compels him to speak out as the ! ya l-e i ‘.u it would have been a
muniiy is a point upon which science is army of mart) rs.’ From that time forth spiritual adviser of the people ol Ireland. . i.ut there never was the sligbt-
not yet able to speak very positively. We | he has devoted himself entirely to minis And it is a happy thing for England as c“ * ‘ a part.jon capturing
are apt to regard leprosy as a disease of . tering to '.lie physical aid spiritual needs well as Ireland that he docs not mince ‘ ' e i i.lumint Hail
ancient times, an Old World malady, j 0f the poor creatures shut up iu that liv his phrases or trim his sails to catch ^ CmivviiVon alnndoned Parnell, the 
lingering here and there in edd corners of R g tomb. But as he has had no tai it of every passing breeze, especially if it blow V America would have aban-
Oriental lands. In an article of painful ‘ leprosy himself, he has not hitherto been fair tiom courtly quarters. l’ I’di •' P i vention
inttrest in the Nineteenth Century, a year ! compelled entirely to confine himself to ft is an open secret that English <iov- ‘l,ni 1 11 ,u
or two back, Mbs Agnes Lambert pointed t Moloksi. He has from time to time ernments have always, from the days of
out that not only was this dreadful visited Honolulu and other parts of the the Pale down, looked upon the See of
scourge terribly prevalent iu China and Sandwich Blands. Now he writes : ‘It Dublin as a sort of pet ecclesiastical
throughout the Ea*t generally, but that ' i* impossible f >r me to go any more to borough of their own, a Government 
there was hardly nny part of the Queen’s | Honolulu, on account uf tte leprosy break pocket to be fiiie<l at their pleasure and 
possessions abroad in which leprosy is not jng out on me. The microbes have settled by and by an ecclesiastic upon whose 
more or less rife, while in some of our j themselves iu my left leg, and niy ear and fidelity they could rely. It was so in 
colonies—the Cope, for instance—it J one eyebrow begin to fail. 1 expect to Catholic days. It has been so in the 
appears to be alarm ugly on the increase, j have uiy face soon dvfigured. Having days of Protestant ascendancy in Eng- 

AN earthly PARADISE. I no doubt myself of the true character of land and Ireland. As for the Protestant
“Rut if there are anv snots on the face ' my ditea8e» 1 fee1 cal,n> rt-signeJ, and Archbishop of Dublin, no one is ever 

ofthe eaitk in which one would be dis- happier among my people.'' Devotion ol troubled by the succession to that créa- 
posed conBiently to predict that the fo"l- this lofty type stand» a. far ab,ve al t,on ol the B.itiah Crown, hngtish Uov- 
est of disease would be unable to find any men a cavil as it towers above most ernments have been wmet mes grevt.
permanent footing, the Kl)sien fields of men’s imitation, and m the prince of it ously mistaken m the Cailioliv pn a ys
the pacific should certainly be amonz mere dllf'rences of dogma dwindle to whom they have favored for the Dublin ibL " who have vIs.L the” nothing, Such deeds a, these bring See, just a, Henry ,1. was m staken m 
wish T.Ul .l describe them a» nrcsentine men tefeelher lutlie e’earer recognition of theclioice ol 1 bornas a Becket lor the ™ of' the most ench"ntTng beauty8 deep, nnderlyirg truth, common to all Bee of Canterbury. It is an open secret 
Thev have exhausted all the artifice» of the greet religions that have taken root m Hls0 that 1 lie Bnliah Government used , , „
language in depicting the bewitching com- the world, aud tend to show ecclesiastical „11, its U tluence at Rome to prevent the ■ h wm not , Rldical orator at the
binations of coral sand» and blue seas, ! distinctions m the light of mere surface selection of the present Archbishop as chicaR0 ,;unTentuu. wlv, used these wo!de.
sparkling cascades, and all the blaze and ; differei c«. Tbe world is better for such successor to the late Cardinal Myyy‘b<\ ar„ Ule w.ir,U 0f an EoglUh statea-
brilliancv of tropical foliage and II jwere. detu». It would be absurd to underate the^ in- man a ,a,e Cabinet Minister, SirWm.
‘Blue waters’ says one of them, ‘stretched ---„ ~ «uence of ‘he British Government. at Vmlon |Iarcourt| iu the British Parlia-
to the horiz.n, the leafage was almost “A Dangerous Man. Rome. Great Britain is one of the world s llll!ut un ptidav last. They were spoken
dazzling to the eye, the mountainous] ---------- greatest Empires, ami the Holy^bather ia lho tetti, o[aTury Government resolved
islai d of Molokai 11 rated like a great bine Paris Corre=ponder.ce Liverpool Times, cannot aliord, by the na i y p, dragoon Ireland into submission. If
morning glory on the yet bluer sea; a | Juixie. position and efface, to ignore the appeal ,n Knglbh ex Home Secretary dam to
sweet, soit bretze rustled through the “He is a dangerous man, for he would or representations ol s-great a power, lue such wotd, h, such a place, it is clear 
palms; the lazy ripples plrshed lightly on 1 make even an atheist love religion embracing, as it does, millions ot tUi»- ,|„t th„ meaning uf Ir'sh nationalism haa
the land; humanity basked fijwtr clad in Such was the compliment when a noted he subjects. I he more striking and ug- ] Ja„ueil un v; ,„lM1,t at Is-t
sunny indolence; evsrythir g was redund- freethinker once paid the diseased Car - mheant, then, was tin) final .election by , ,,t lhvre llt, „0 fears of Irish
ant, feivid, beautiful.’ Nowhe e on earili dinal Uuibert. Despite his austerity of the Holy See of Archbishop VVal» l as (lirlal,naioll IDncetorlli, ilivision ol
is life more easy, pleasure more fairly dis-! habit and appearance-he was tall and “the most worthy to lid the tore. o illion mran, lh., healthy opposition of
tribu ted, or nature more enchanting than 1 gaunt—his Eminence ha. I an amiable most See in Ireland. lu tact, tuo tl.ioli., «irments, woi king for ihe gen-
in s une of these Pacific islands, and no- I a'l'l » winsome manner, which captiva- Pope acted precis y in tbe same way (,ni| g00j a< they work in llie national
whereon earth is there a more forlorn ted all win were brought within the with Ireland as be lias .lone with . i e0,mcl|s 0| gland, America, and other
and pitiable commutiity than is to be : sphere of its influence. During the war many. He înqmred e ose y m ei y natione.
found amoug them. ‘Molukii,’continue» of 18.0 bo turned Ins palace at Tours thing, into all tue munit iv of the p ltu- L,.t lbe llibh people remember that it
the wiiter iust quoted, ‘is only enchant- ; into a hospital. M. Cremieux, the Mm- cal troubles that were daikenmg both .Jenirulrle to have division and vigorous 
in g in the diatuxe», for its blue petals en- ister of Public Worship, arrived m tho countries, lie took the advice o! cuun conlro„.rHy in l:Vevy Irish national con- 
fold 400 lepers doomed to endless isola- city with his family, and was unable to Sel on all sides, ecclesiastical as well a» vention, vlm lie.lltll 0f the body demamia 
tion,' and then follows a quotation from ' find apartments al any of the hotels, lie lay, governmental ns well a» tin ». lml nQ mau or »et of men can wreck 
an official rnncuncement nude that day— went to the Archbishop s residence. ‘1 opposed to Ihn‘.overnmeut. And malty lh|, hish „ali,)n„l movement,
some time during 1873 it must have been 1 am M. Cremieux,” ho said, ihe Minis^ be concluded to let the people hgat out ,rolan(l „riy take fresh hope—she may
—that all lepers not already consigned to ! ter of Public Worship. I cannot their own political battles in their own take more—a.seurance, full and sound,
to the settlement appointed for , obtain lodgings tor myself and my way so long as there was no t atholic tliat the iri,l, American millions are
them were required to report to , family in the city. Will you kindly put principle o( faith or morals sacr.lne.t in res0|ve,i t0 stand by her; that Americans 
the Government health ifficer, Within us up for a week or two?’ “My house the struggle or its conduct, the t o y l)fnll rac,,8 understand and sympathize 
fourteen days for insptetion and final is a hospital," replied the Prelate and Kather has certainly nothing to complain with her. that her deplorable condition 
banishment to Molokai. An attempt ! you a.a welcome to its shelter. Ihe of in the result of his action m Germany, is im .xmeiican question ol vast financial
had been made in 1665 to carry out a ' minister found the Archbishop a gentle all(|| We believe, he will scarcely legiet alll| 80cjal ft8 well as sentimental import
asstem of ^complete isolation of those and attentive host. Once, however, lie his action in the Anglo Irish imbroglio 
sLif.cn with thisPfearful disease, but they was surprised at the dignified firmness when he finds England s leading at»1*» 
concealed themselves in the woods and which he could display when occasion man hghting to the death for Ireland 
caves or friends hid them in one wav or required. The Minister received depu the very lines and plan indicated to the 
another when Government inquisition 'ations and visitors daily. One day it Pope by the Irish hierarchy when called
was being made, and though it was pretty was announced that Garibaldi, the to take counsel with him in ltorne. Lnmlon Weekly K-gieier July, *.
well known that there must be some 800 ruffiantly filibuster, had arrived in town. s0 when a corresjiondent of the New phe ij men Mother ol B ivaria, who ih 
rlllictcd persons up and down Ihe islands, j “1 hope you do not intend to receive yolk Tribune called on Archbishop nf me most pathetic figures in tbe
onlv about 400 had been bai itbed. But that man here,” said the Archbishop to Walbli recently to obtain bis views on bistoiy of Royalty, is now sixty one years 
?n 1873 more stringent mesures were 1 M. Cremieux. “Why not?" asked the ,he situation and the moot points at oll, At s«,ve„Uen, when she was mar- 
taken There are nans of the world in ' latter. “Because,” replied the Arch issue, the Archbishop spoke very plainly vic(1 to lllajr I'nncv, she charmed the 
which the lener is remided with a horror bishop, “if he enters by one door, I will and comprehensively, lie did not dis- peopje 0| Munich by her beauly and by 
rbatanneamto quenchevery natural leave, with ostentation, by another gu„e the fact that the outlook for the which muse l them to
afftctionPand everv9humane feeling. Garibaldi is an enemy ot the Pope, and 1 moment was gloomy in consequence of rejoica that ‘ tliere was nothing of the

the mon^T'T tn ih*ll never receive an enemy o< the the rejection of Mr. Gladstone 8 mea i>r„gHian about her.’ Her <lelect wa^
“Children are * ~thrust‘ out * by their ! Pope under my roof.” The Minister BUreK, the poverty that filleted me that she w.u p nitive and pmiaio, and 

parents and parents by their children I wa» obliged to receive Garibaldi in masses of the people, and the impoesibi. look no inten »t in art or letten: and 
wrihout the slighteat hesitation orremorae. a iother house. This little incident, l,ty under such conditions to meet the her brilliant and eccentric sons
Tn a renurt nf Her Maisetv’s Commis-I however, did not prevent him from en rents. Neither did he disguise his hope ,i,.veloped “tastes, there wts lull » 
lionet in Cyprus published so recently as ' tertaining feelings of respect and esteem of the final outcome of poire and recon aympathy between them and their 
1882 we read that when a man ie first for his ecclesiastical host. On the day ciliation between the divided peoples lll1tlier. Tun w 1» the m ire nnlortunate 
iUinected of leprosy the people go to the of his departure he requested to he per- ||„ pointed out the significant fact that aa tll(,y loat their father s guidance in 
Mukhtar of the viliage and accure him of milted to embrace the Archbishop. English landlords, ol their own wisdom their first youth. I no estrangement 
the nlaimp A council is held examin- “This,” he said gaily, as he saluted his and free will, in consequence of Dying increased when ihe present King U to 
arionkmàde andIfthe suspicion is™ o- Grace on the cheek,’is the union ofthe times, conceded without any leg,slat,nn took to wild courses, lor which the un- 
nouncei to be well fuunded, a man is Old and the New Testaments.” M. Ore- the demands of tenants lor reasons >fi happy young man was alter» tr,Is proved 
immediately tom from his family, who mieux was a Jew. “Ah,” said the Arch- reduction of rents, while Irish landlords tl, have not tieen re»iionsilile. In her 
»s » rule «Znr.ee heroine his readiest ene- bishop with a smile, “you should re- fought tooth and nail against tile very isolation ljueen Marie entered ii.t) closer 
mies His‘goods ate divided among his member that the la»t testament annuls mention ol such reduction, calling it rP|a,ions with an old friend-Dr. Hene- 
relatives and he is btnished from their the previous one.” Did these words, spoliation, robbery, confiscation anil so b,.rg| Buperor of Ihe 1,-nedictines at 
presence’forever. lightly spoken as they were, exert a forth. As for the attitude ol the Holy Munich, and now Bishop of Spire, hrom

His clothes Ind a cittou quilt are given mystic influence over the late M. Orem- See, Archbishop Walsh declared tn lho lhi, liiendsh.p result, d her reception 
him and a giatd conducts him to the leuxl No one will ever know; but he most emphatic manner that the oonsti- illt0 the Oiiurcb, which took place m 
leners’farm atNocoas and there he is left brought up his children as Catholics, tuiional cliaracterol the lti»h movement the Tyrol, in toi l .
toPliveordie In the Sandwich Island» and they are among the stauch uphold- was thoroughly understood at Rome. Mother’s spi eial devotion, to which she

"• TJffl'sirft: Can This bo a Feet! -h L»» -ÿW

cause is safe,” saiil the Archbishop ,
“but take my word for H. that victory , p (.„W,N Ashland, O, ssys ;
has not been woo without a long Strug ^ ,ali,r,ll.lory aa a nrrte lonic ;
gle.” ,, r - .- =_ ,1,-1 also in dyspeptic conditions of theThere is a word of Significance inithst ! „tr(mBcb with geneial debility, such at 
last sentence, which Irmbm -n at houre ! ^ find h_ 0VHWO|kp,, ,.malt.e wi,h 
and abroad will take to hearts All to be 
done now in order to retain not only the 
powerful sympathy and approval of
Rome, but of the whole civilized world, To the Rescue
is for Irishmen “to keep steadfastly on “When «11 other remedies tail,” fox 

present lines” of true but determined Rowel Complaint, Code, Ciainps, Dyscn 
conservative action; not to yield a jut teiy, &c., “then Dr. Fowler's Extract of 
either to hostile menauce or to the ad- Wild Strawberry comes to the rescue.” 
vice of ialse friends and fools or traitors Thus wrlt(.s W. H. Crocker, Druggist, 
within the camp. Peace and order must | Waterdown, and adds that ‘‘its sales are 
prevail even at the bitterest sacrifices ; forge and increasing, 
and now more than ever is calm to be yAticnal Fills will cure constipated

Holloway’s Corn Cure destroys all maintained , —Catholic Ftvv:w bowels and regulate the liver,
kinds of corns and warts, |r00k(,!'n'' F ,r the urnmot and certain cure of ery. Prof, bow's S'clpiiüB Soap D a chasp 
branch. Wno then would endure them ^ AeoLsarsAt.aiilla the snecific and bandy form of obtaining the healingwhhin reach l6aPand e,,eCtU!“ rem6dy ririue'V. sulphu, bath.

A PROTESTANT PRAISES PRIESTI.Y 
HEROISM.

that would abut out God the Creator 
from Hi» own creation and creature», 
that teaches progrès» backward», and 
would lead men down into a mental bell, 
where intellectual daikiu-ns and chaos 
reign. Such i« the end ofthe “irreversi
ble conclusion»” to which the Times 
would convert the Cnurch and the 
Sovereign Pontiff.

It is difficult to keep patience with 
these flippant and foolish writers, who 
not knowing what they speaker to what 
their word», if carried to logical conclu 
eiona, lead, dismiaa tbe gravest subjects 
with the fillip of a pen and condense 
what they consider to be the wisdom of 
the world into a passing paragraph. 
Nevertheless it is as well at times to take 
them in band, if for no other reason than 
to expose tboir foolishness. To open 
and earnest minds of whatever creed, or 
ol no creed, the question presents itself 
in these of all days : Iu the world of 
religious belief, in the rule and conduct 
of human life, what have we outside the 
Catholic Church 7 Dimness or darkness ; 
faintheartedness or despair. Nothing is 
certain ; nothing fixed. Those who 
would believe in and ,cleave to God 
stumble and falter and fall by the way, 
crying out, “We cannot see Him. We 
cannot find Him. Lead us to Him I” 
And the blind leading the bind, both fall 
into the ditch which ia indeed the slough 
of despond. They see as through a 
mist. Everything ia shadowy, vague, 
uncertain. They hear voices calling, “Lo, 

Lo, there!” They lollow 
hadow. They hear the

k^ïî imrses-aS^honor that should attend it; i. innova
tion, 1» peril, i» subjugation—not con-
nC“The cry ol disaffection will not, in 
the end, avail against the principles of
lib“Identifie»tion i« a solid and imperial 
maxim, necessary for the preservation of 
freedom, neceseaiy for that of empire; 
but without union of hearts—with a sep
arate government, aud without a separate 
Parliament—identification is extinction, 
is dishonor, is conquest—not identifica
tion. . . ,

“Yet I do not give up the country, i 
pee her in a swoon, but she is not dead, 
Though in her tomb she lies, helpless and 
motionless, there is on her lips a spirit of 
life, and on her cheek a glow of beauty— 
•Thou art not *coL<iuered ; beauty's ensign

Boston Pilot.
Tho Convention of the Irish National 

League was a magnificent success. We 
woul l not have had a feature absent. 

i It was a splendid evidence of the power, 
j purpose unity, intelligence aud patriot- 

ism of the Irish race.

acresFATHER DAMIEN STRICKEN WITH LEPROSY.

ri he endorsement ef the policy of Mr. 
Vaunell was unequivocal ami unani
mous; the whole proceedings were tempe»

While a plank of the veesel «ticks 
together, I will not leave her. Let the 
courtier present his fl may tail, and carry 
the light bark of hi» faith with every new 
breath of wind; I will remain anchored 
here with fidelity to the fortunes of my 
countiy, faithful to her freedom, faithful 
to her fall.”

LFO XIII. AND MODERN THOUGHT. here ia God ! 
only to grasp a s 
clash of colliding creed» mingled with 
the mocking laugh of the atheist and 
led to say with England'» laureate :

ore faith in honest doubt.
Until In half your creeds."

Catholic Review.
“It is reported from Paris that the 

Pope is dangerously ill and that his life 
i» despaired ot. Leo Xlll. haa occupied 
the Papal chair a little more than eight 
year», having been elected to is at the 
ripe age of sixty-eight, after the death 
ot Pius IX. The latter reached the age 
of eighty six, and had been at the head 
of the Roman Catholic Church thirty, 
two years, the longest pontificate in 
history. Leo was scarcely leas conserva, 
live and hostile to progress than his pre
decessor, and his first encyclical was a 
dismal jeremiad about the degeneracy of 
the times ami the hostility of modern 
thought and action to the spirit of the 
Holy Church. If a new Pope is soon to 
be chosen it is probable that the College 
of Cardinals will go as far hack into the 
Middle Ages for a candidate as possi
ble, but it seems to be about time that 
the Catholic Chuioh began to recognize 
in an official way that the progress of 
human thought cannot be stopped and 
that it might be wel> to become adjusted 
to some of its irreversible conclusions.”

Thus spoke the New York Times on 
the report cabled at the opening of the 
week of the Holy Father’s serious sick
ness. The report in fact was intended 
to lead people to believe that the Pope 
was in imminent danger of death. The 
Italian Government was on tbe alert to 
make all due preparations for the 
Conclave to select a successor to the 
Pope, and so forth. So the Times in its 
enterprise and omniscience hastened in 
advance to sum up the character and 
the course of the pontificate ot Leo XIII. 
in a paragraph! Tbe paragraph, as will 
be seen, was worthy of tbe Times in its 
palmiest days, when that journal 
garded as the distinct anti-Catholic 
organ of the daily press in New Yoik.

XVe had fondly hoped that the days of 
the Eugene Lawrence sort of journalism, 
which for a long time Harper’s JVeekhj so 
greatly favored, had departed. And so 
to all intents and purposes they have, at 
least for tbe time being. But Catholics 
must never forget that the Protestant 
lump is still leavened with a strong anti- 
Catholic leaven, which though quiescent 
for a long period, must at times break 
out, if for no other purpiose than to re
veal and justify its existence. That we 

understand and be prepared for.

ule

“ There Is m 
Believe me 
To this state of universal doubt, out

side the one Church, have the “irrevert-i- 
ble conclusions” of th j Times s “progress 
of modern thought” brought those who 
followed it without looking for, or reject
ing wholly, the light that is from above.

As in the world of thought, so in the 
world of action. Are not men looking 
on in dismay at the disturbance of 
society over the face of the earth ? We 
do not refer to movements which are 
accepted as legitimate agitation against 
recognized wrongs. We have reference 
to those movements which are the 
natural outcome of the mental and 
moral blindness characterized above and 
induced by the progressive thought 
which would fain vanish God from IDs 
creation. Nihilism, Socialism, Anarch
ism, all the isms that would convulse 
and overthrow society are begotten of 
atheism, and atheism is the essence, 
substance, crown, fruit and flower ot 
that “progress of human thought” 
against which the Times piotests that 
Fius IX , Leo XIII. and the Catholic 
Church should have set their faces. If 
the Times would read over the “dismal 
jeremiad” of Leo XIII. it will find 
therein many warnings to monarchs and 
rulers, as well as to subjects also, as to 
what would happen unless the current 
train of thought were converted into the 
right channel. It will find also rules of 
guidance for all. It will find that just so 
far as rulers or subjects have hearkened 
to and taken heed of the advice and 
warning of the Vicar of Christ., just so 
far has, approximately at least, a better 
order of things come about. Such rulers 

the Kaiser, the Czar, the Emperor of 
Austria, Piince Bismarck, the British 
and Belgian Governments seem, with 
varied experience of late years, to have 
come to the conclusion that the Holy 
Father’s teachings and advice were after 
all the true line of sound policy and 
progress, and they have modified their 
attitude towards the Holy See accord
ingly. Let the Times take the hint.

But John Finerty represented the 
amutilleti'ig fire that underlies all Irish 
national movement*, with >ut which they 
would roe au little aid achieve le^. His 
cry that Ireland muni be free, even if she 
face violence and death fur it, was a tlame 
Raping from a Insure in the earth ; and 

not sorry that for a minute it lit 
the facts ofthe lri-h National Conven
tion. It wa* suppressed ; but it smoul- 
ders; and it is for England, not for Ire
land, to do the stamping out.

“It is impossible any longer to bribe 
Ireland with gold to abandon her national 
demand. . . . The principle of equal
R cal self gov» rnment for the Three King
doms is «a false principle. . . - The
system of governing Ireland should be 
the reverse of that governing England. 
The Irish national sentiment must he grati ■
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An lufldel Rebukedean
Protestants would not be Protestants if 
they did not mistr ust us and feel inclined 
to stand aloof from us. What we have 
noticed, however, with great satisfaction 
and have frequently called attention to 
of late years, is a broadening of spirit 

Protestants towards the Catho-

From the Presbyterian Observer.
Infidelity has nothing in common with 

law and order. Last week, a man adver
tising himself as the “ex Rev. C, B. 
Reynolds,” disturbed the peace and 
quiet of Boonton, New Jersey, by issuing 
a circular announcing that he had 
erected a tent in which he would deliver 
“liberal lectures,” and admit the public 
free. He became so bold in his denun
ciations of Protestant and Catholic alike 
that the whole town was aroused to 
righteous indignation, and the common 
council, with but one dissenting vote, 
ordered him to leave the place. This he 
refuses to do and much excitement pre
vails. An enforcement of the statute 
against blasphemy which scared Inger- 
soil away trom Deïewaie might prove 
effective. Give him a taste of Jersey 
justice, and perhaps he will have a 
decent respect for tier people and her 
laws.

ance.
imamong _ _

lie Church. We do not believe that 
they, as a body, any longer regard 
us as a secret corporation ot (Juy 
Fawkeses, who have placed our barrels ot 
Papist powder under the Protestant 
social, moral and politcal edifice, and 
stand, torch in hand, eager for the first 
opportunity to blow the whole thing up 
and into pieces. Ar d in bringing about 
this better, more open and kindlier 
spirit between the Protestant and the 
Catholic world, we believe that no two 
individuals so largely contributed as 
Pius IX. and Leo XIII.

Possibly in the coming conclave, when 
it does come, the writer in the Times 
may be invited to take a t eat. He is 
evidently fully prepared and deems 
himself quite competent to, in what 
would probably be his own phrase, put 
the College of Cardinals “up to a wrinkle 
or two” as to the kind of man they 
should elect to govern the Universal 
Church and be the Vicar of Christ on 
earth. “It seems to be about time,” 
says the Times oracularly and authorita
tively, “that the Catholic Church began 
to recognize in an official way that the 
progress of human thought cannot be 
stopped and that it might be well to 
become abjusted to some of its (query— 
whose or what’s ?) irreversible conclu-

Leaving the Times's English to explain 
itself, we will guess at its meaning, the 
spirit of which is unmistakable. We 
are not aware that the Catholic Church 
or its head, whether otli dally or unoffici
ally. ever thought or dreamed of stop
ping “the progress of human thought.
In the first place the Catholic Church 

attempts the impossible or the
_____ _ Human thought is human
thought, and no bull can touch it. What 
the Church can do and does is to lead 
and direct human thought away from 
the false and into true and worthy chan- 
nels. In this, with the experience of 
the ages and the wisdom given it from 
on High, it simply fulfils its mission of 
universal teacher to the universal pupil, 
man. Instead ol stopping the progress 
of human thought, it is forever 
leading and encouraging human thought 
onwards and upwards, into and through 
the mysteries of all science, natural and 
supernatural, seeing and showing God, 
the Creator and Author of nature, work
ing in and through al). The Timest 
human.thought is. evidently the thought

Marie of Hat u ia !

A Mngular Con ft-ssion*

English jourralists are ever enlarging 
on the pretended advantages about to 

to Italy from the confiscation of 
the papal dominions. New bonds of 
union are expected to bring forth such 
wonderful results that the desert shall 
blossom ns the rose, and Italy invigor
ated by new springs of life, shall become 
a mighty power. The Italian Liberals 
themselves are beginning to feel that 
these anticipations are too roseate to be 
realized under present conditions. They 
are, in fact, openly avowing that as 
modern Italy has derived the principal 
portion of its glory from the lustre of the 
Papacy, so it cannot work out a great 
destiny without the co operation of the 
Sovereign Pontiff. This is, in effect» the 
language of the Corricredi Ruma,* Liberal 
journal, and there is little doubt that it 
voices Italian public opinion.

accrue

Tne poor Q leen-

appear
melancholy duty of thrustirg these poor 
creatures out from their homes and kin
dred, but the scenes were du t resting in 
the extreme. ‘The woe of those who 
were taken,’ says Miss Bud, in her inter
esting account of a six months’ residence 
in these islands, ‘the dismal wailings of 
those who were left, and the agonized 
partir gs when friends and relatives clung 
to the swollen limbs and kissed the 
glistening, bloated faces of those who were 
exiled from them forever, I shall never 
forget.’ In the course of seven or eight 
years about 1,150 lepers of both sexes, of 
all conditions in life, and nearly all ages, 

banished to Molokai.
“This island is about forty miles long, 

and eight or nine miles broad, and it 
appears to have a population of two or 
three thousand people, apart from the 
lepers. It is, however, little more than a 
chain of volcanic mountains, presenting 
tremendous precipices to 
At the foot of one of

Horefonl*» Arid Phosphate.
U V E R 'wo R K E D F K M A LE HThe San Francisco Monitor is responsi 

ble for the following story :
A newspaper 

brought suit against forty three men who 
would not pay their uubscriptifn*, and 
ob'ained judgement in each case for the 
full amount of the claim. Gf ther-e, 
twenty eight made affidavit that, tiny 
owned no more property than the law 
allowed, thus preventing attachments. 
Then, under a decision of the supremo 
court, they were arrested for petty larceny, 
and bound over in the sum of $1UU. 
All but six gave bail, and these went to 
jail. The new postal law makes it 
larceny to take a newspaper and then 
refuse to pay it.

in Illinois recentlyman

never
absurd.

m-r
headaches amt its acoompani-Whether or Not.

you believe that consumption is an infec
tious disease, transmitted by tabercular 
parasites, the fact that Dr. PRrce’a 
“Golden Medical Discovery” is capable of 
restoiing a healthy condition of the lungs 
however affected, is cue which does not 
admit of question. At the very first in- 
intimation of consumptive tendencies, 
whether in the form of a persistent cough, 
general debility, loss of appetite, night- 
sweats or frequent and depressing chills, 
you should secure a bottle of the “Golden 
Medical Discovery.” It will purify the 
blood, tone up the system, and remove 
consumptive symptoms by removing their 
causa.
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